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Abstract 
In this paper a new approach is presented to detect damage of transmission tower. Models are created in sap2000,and 
white noise is adopted as stimulus signal.A number of monitoring points are arranged on primary steels to receipt 
signal.Empirical mode decomposition (EMD) is used to decompose response signal that has occurred in the same 
position on transmission tower before and after damage. The response signal of various intrinsic mode function is got. 
shape factor is used to quantitate analysis the response signal of the structure of intrinsic mode functions. To contrast 
shape factor of the intrinsic mode function of response signal that the structure is damaged before and after. Then it 
can judge the damage on the structure intuitively. The method can better carry out the transmission tower of the 
damage identification. 
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1.  Introduction 
In recent years, snow and freeze disaster China has suffered , cause large transmission towers  
collapsed and lead to great economic losses, so it is extremely essential to identify the damage of High-
voltage transmission tower.There are several methods on the study of transmission tower damage.Zhai 
Weilian[1] presented two-step detection approach to joint damage in high-rise tower structures by using 
artificial neural network. It can detect the specific location and damage degree of nodes of transmission 
tower damage area.Lou Wenjuan[2]used of space information on wavelet transform for structural damage 
identification. It can identify the damage location on a transmission tower. Huang Haibin[3]identified 
tower-line for damage location and degree,by using stiffness matrix [ǻK] characteristics and Using finite 
element software MATLAB. Hilbert-Huang transformation (HHT)[4] is a metyod that is developing 
rapidly and widely used in recent years. This method has been successfully applied in bridge 
engineering[5],medicine[6],Marine[7], earthquakes[8-9] and many other fields. This method is considered as a 
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major breakthrough that is based on the Fourier transform of the linear and steady-state spectral analysis 
in recent years. Currently,Compared with the wavelet transformation and Fourier transformˈ the 
objectivity and resolution in HHT has great advantages[10]. Yang took this method is used to damage 
detection and identification system[11-13]. Using EMD method and Hilbert transformation successful 
Identify the parameters impact load under the excitation of linear structure. A new method of 
transmission tower damage identification is proposed. 
2. Identification method 
2.1 EMD method 
A new method for analysing nonlinear and non-stationary data has been developed[4]. The key part of 
the method is the‘empirical mode decomposition’method with which any complicated data set can be 
decomposed into a finite and often small number of‘intrinsic mode functions’that admit well-behaved 
Hilbert transforms. Any complex sequence can be decomposed into some different, the sine function of 
the eigenmode mode function(EMD) and a monotone function.The IMF component is stationary signal or 
simple nonlinear signal, a simple and nonlinear characteristics. An intrinsic mode function(IMF)is a 
function that satisfies two conditions: 
(1)in the whole data set,the number of extrema and the number of zero crossings musteither equal or 
differ at most by one;and(2)at any point,the mean value of theenvelope defined by the local maxima and 
the envelope defined by the local minimais zero. 
EMD decomposition algorithm is a kind of "the screening process"[4]. Computation procedure is as 
follows: (1)the envelopes are defined  by the local minima and maxima separately.All the local minima 
are connected by a cubic spline line as the lower envelope.Repeat the procedure to produce the upper 
envelope.The lower and upper envelopes should cover all the data between them. (2)The average of the 
lower and upper envelopes are defined. Their mean is designated as m1(t),and the difference between the 
data X(t) and m1(t) is the first component,h1(t),i.e. 
 
X(t) - m1(t)= h1(t)                    (1) 
Generally,h1(t) will not meet the IMF's condition.We can use h1(t) as the original data and repeat this 
sifting procedure k times,until h1k is an IMF.Then,it is designated as   c1(t)= h1k.the first IMF component 
from the data.(3) We can separate c1(t) from the rest of the data X(t) by  
X(t) - c1(t)=r1(t) 
(4)Generally,the residue r1(t) will not meet the IMF's condition.it is treated as the new data and subjected 
to the same sifting process as described above.This procedure can be repeated until we obtain cn(t). The 
sifting process can be stopped when the residue,rn(t),becomes a monotonic function from which no more 
IMF can be extracted. we finally obtain 
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From the above shows the EMD decomposition, the sooner IMF decomposition causes the higher 
frequency. The first decomposition of the IMF sequences represents the highest frequency components of 
the signal.Each IMF sequence is steady.we can do it for Hilbert transformation or further analysis of the 
steady-state method. From the formula (1) shows that the original signal X(t) is decomposed into some 
IMFs signal according to certain rules by EMD. So we can think of the primary signal energy is allotted 
the IMF. For this kind of signal processingˈcan use EMD method to detect changes in the signal[14-15]. 
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2.2 Shape Factor Definition 
For the certain signals of sampling frequency,the definition of the shape factor is (2). Xi is the 
experience of modal decomposed each IMF sequence. 
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Shape factor of the physical meaning is the volatility of measure of each group of data. In the formula 
(2) ,the molecules is the signal of effective energy and the denominator is the mean of the signal 
amplitude. FSHA is a dimensionless quantity. 
When the transmission tower injuries, the stiffness can change, at the same time, the corresponding 
shape factor will also change. A number of monitoring points are arranged on primary steels to receipt 
signal. white noise is adopted as stimulus signal. Empirical mode decomposition (EMD) is used to 
decompose response signal. The response signal of various intrinsic mode function is got.(㾕ᓣ 1). To 
calculates shape factor of various intrinsic mode function in the same position on transmission tower 
before and after damage. Then to calculate the shape factor rate. Finally, according to the shape factor 
rate, we can intuitively judge the damage location and testing point. The nearer damage location is,the 
larger ratio it is. Conversely,the farther damage location is,the smaller ratio it is. 
3. Example 
This paper calculats and makes research on 500KV high-voltage transmission tower. Models are 
created in sap2000,the simulation method of Damage is that to reduce the structure stiffness. the quality 
of structure changes is ignored. This paper only simulated the primary steels. Auxiliary materials were not 
studied. white noise is adopted as stimulus signal. Sampling frequency is 200Hz.Sampling points is 4000. 
Six groups of data were collected in the condition of no damage in the transmission tower. (Fig.1) 
Assuming a period of material of stiffness reduced by 25%.(Fig.2)  It says there is a structure in this place. 
Then six groups of data are collected in the same group. To contrast shape factor of the intrinsic mode 
function of response signal that the structure is damaged before and after. Then it can judge the damage 
on the structure intuitively(Tab.1). In table,it can judge the damage location near the point in 504. 
Because the shap factor that in each rate of change is the biggest.The result is same as pre-settable 
damage. Every other points of damage is nearer damage location,the larger ratio it is. 
 
Fig.1 The arrangement of the monitoring points 
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Fig.2 damage location 
Tab. 1 Shape factor of various IMF and theirs compared rate of change
the numbers of primary steels Structure state The first The second The third The fourth  The fifth The sixth
241 
perfect 52.019 46.227 62.408 44.724 45.077 44.723 
stiffness degradation 48.542 44.749 44.754 44.745 44.723 44.722 
rate of 
shape factor 
0.0668 0.0320 0.2829 0.0005 0.0079 0.0000 
504 
perfect 44.745 45.915 46.294 44.829 44.736 44.722 
stiffness degradation 60.82 61.168 45.527 44.831 44.763 44.721 
rate of 
shape factor 
0.3593 0.3322 -0.0166 0.0000 0.0006 -0.0000 
506 
perfect 51.746 45.002 44.736 44.723 44.722 44.722 
stiffness degradation 47.844 48.91 44.722 44.725 44.735 44.849 
rate of 
shape factor 
-0.0754 0.0869 -0.0003 0.0001 0.0003 0.0028 
512 
perfect 61.119 44.729 49.401 52.206 44.769 46.533 
stiffness degradation 52.884 46.991 44.725 44.722 44.802 46.348 
rate of 
shape factor 
-0.1347 0.0506 -0.0947 -0.1434 0.0007 -0.0040 
43 
perfect 44.734 48.797 46.197 44.738 44.737 44.721 
stiffness degradation 46.474 44.773 48.663 45.163 44.721 44.751 
rate of 
shape factor 
0.0389 -0.0825 0.0534 0.0095 -0.0003 0.0007 
516 
perfect 46.11 45.855 44.722 44.722 44.81 44.789 
stiffness degradation 46.376 44.736 52.653 45.075 44.723 44.722 
rate of 
shape factor 
0.0058 -0.0244 0.1773 0.0079 -0.0019 -0.0015 
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4. Conclusions 
A number of monitoring points are arranged on primary steels to receipt signal.Empirical mode 
decomposition (EMD) is used to decompose response signal that has occurred in the same position on 
transmission tower before and after damage. The response signal of various intrinsic mode function is got. 
shape factor is used to quantitate analysis the response signal of the structure of intrinsic mode functions. 
To contrast shape factor of the intrinsic mode function of response signal that the structure is damaged 
before and after. Then it can judge the damage on the structure intuitively. The method can be applied to 
other similar tower structure identification 
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